Reptile / Amphibian Themed Birthday Parties, Club and Classroom Events:
Just call (360-379-9323) or email me (lizardopolis@gmail.com) if you need more information. Does your child LOVE
lizards, snakes, frogs, toads, turtles and other creepy crawlies? Lizardopolis can provide a unique, hands-on, fun and
educational event for your birthday party, club, classroom, or school science program. We will bring a variety of
species from different parts of the world to make your birthday party the most memorable ever. Everyone who
wants to will get a chance to handle exotic reptiles. Educating young people about how important these creatures
are so they learn to respect and appreciate them and understand the vitally important role they play in the
environment is our goal, and why we do this.
RATES: $60 for 1 hour minimum. This includes a short educational presentation geared towards the age of the
children, plus hands-on time with some exotic, gentle and beautiful reptiles. Longer presentations are also available
for an additional fee, just ask.
We are in Port Townsend Washington and are happy to travel to Chimacum, Port Hadlock, and Port Ludlow for the
same cost. We will come to Sequim, Port Angeles or other areas on the Olympic Peninsula for an additional fee depending upon the distance and drive time.
OUR ANIMALS: Animal selection may vary. We will discuss with you what will be the right animals to bring,
depending upon the age of the participants. We have Corn Snakes, an African Ball Python, Leopard Geckos, Russian
Tortoise, Australian White's Tree Frog and even a Giant Madagascar Hissing Cockroach. We will show children the
proper way to handle, touch and hold them so that our animals and your children are safe. Due to their fragility,
some animals will be looked at, but not held. None of our animals are venomous, poisonous, sick or dangerous in
any way. THE SAFETY OF YOUR CHILDREN IS OUR NUMBER ONE PRIORITY!
A MEMORABLE EVENT: Why bring all those kids to the zoo? Have the zoo come to you! A birthday party or event
with a visit from the animals of Lizardopolis will provide your child and their friends with memories that will last a
lifetime! Please schedule at least 2 – 3 weeks in advance if possible. Last minute? Call me, maybe I can fit you in!
HOLD HARMLESS: All homeowners will sign a Hold Harmless Disclosure statement. Any animal that has teeth can
bite, it is very unlikely as our animals have never bitten anyone. Click here for Hold Harmless:
http://www.lizardopolis.com/forms/holdharmless.pdf
THANK YOU! LAUREN

